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Arts & Culture ·I 
Continued from Page 35 The bookies odds are close on al! the different acts, but ForensicArchitecture cornes out a little ahead, and Prodger a little behind. I personally think Forensic Architecture will be the likely winner for its film analysing what really happened in the Israeli police attack on that village, which resulted in two deaths - one a local teacher and the other apoliceman. The group's whole notion ·of art isstrikingly original. I think its work beingnot just evidence but also about a sexygloss of technology isn't necessarily aminus. And not just affectation. Itrelates to traditional paintingwhere theapproach and subject are known as•history painting". Say, Géricault's TheRaft of the Medusb, 1819. The· politicalevents he was referring to were recent:an incompetent captain appointed onlybecause of a corrupt government,resulting in shipwreck and deàth;instances of cannibalism and the murder of survivors from the wreck Out ofthem, Géricault makes a metaphor ofa lost ship and a society adrift. The storywas known to many. But the paintingintroduced it to others. You wanted tofind out more.The painting still makes an impactbecause of the great, soaring, powerfulcomposition and the grand handling ofthe medium. That approach to composition is the equivalent of the sexy glossofForensic Architecture's films. The

viewer is overwhelmed by whizzing technology. And that whizzing is like Romantic painterly composition and the whipping up of the painterly surface. It's up to you to find out more. l'd béhappy jf Prodger won, if only because the tone of her film - ail of it shot and recorded on a phone - is so disarming. Wherever the chat and imagery roams - her cat, her gayness, her inquiries via Julian Cope into Neolithic female deities - it always convincingly ties-in to the question of identity being fluid or static. 

' - group is concemed with analysing evidence and exposing injustice, but also with a sort offilrnic effect, where the 

But if pushed, I would say Mohaiemen's film Two Meetings and a Funeral is the most compelling. lts virtue is that he seems to be everywhere at once in relation to his subject. It is an immense history of presidents and prime ministers ·and he is both inside and outside, taking it apart, looking at its ruins and debris, in at the beginning and in at the end. We gradually get the message that, initially, separate oppressed nations attempted to unify around left-wing poli tics. Eventually unity was around religion instead; with fatal results. Hope for social justice gave way to disenchantment. Archive footage of leaders giving speeches in outrageously extravagant stadiums, firing-up other leaders with idealism, gives way in the film to subtitles informing the viewer of so many of these leaders' deaths by àssassination, firing squad, hangings and poisonings. Mohbiemen is a little distanced and funny about it but, underneath it ail, he's also heartbroken. • Turner Prize 2018 is at Tate Britain,SWl (tate.org.uk}, tomorrow until Jan 6
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WEST END THEATRES 
LYRIC THEATRE 0330 333 4812 

THRILLER - LIVE! 
Tuesday-Friday 7.30, 

Saturday 4 & 8, 
Sunday 3.30 & 7.30 Flyingmusicboxoffice.com 

Fortune Theatre 0844 871 7626 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Tuesday-Saturday 8pm, 

Tuesday & Thursday 3pm, 
Saturday 4pm www.thewomaninblack.com 

Turner hopefuls: above,Two Meetings and aFuneral, byNaeem Mohaiemen. Left, Forensic Archltecture's installation at the lCA 
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Lament for 
aIOstpool 
EXHIBITION 
Michael Elmgreen and lngar Dragset's new 
installation is an elegy for a ci vie space 
that never reallywas, they tellBenLukeTHE Whitechapel Gallery has undergone many changes in its long history but none as surprising as this. The Evening Standard can now reveal that artists Michael Elmgreen and lngar Dragset's much-anticipated autumn installation has transformed the gallery into a disused swimming pool on the brink of reinvention as a luxury spa When I meet the Scandinavian duo (Elmgreen, 57, was bomin Copenhagen, Denmark; Dragset, 49, in Trondheim, Norway), the installation is'in its early stages. But already the Whitechapel's lower gallery is shape-shifting into a light-filled yet forlom early Edwardian public pool. The pair's sculptures will be dotted here and throughout the galleries in a show titled This Is How We Bite Our Tongue. Upst�s is what they cal! The Chape], a brooding, gloomy negative to the daylit pool below, sardonically reflecting on contemporary masculinity. Even incomplete; it's a spectacular show. The pair are �encouraging the space to perlorm new roles," Elmgreen says. •1 feel the ground floor [the pool] isplaying along;• responds Dragset, witha laugh. •Yes, it reallywanted to becomea public pool," Elmgreen adds. Dragsetexplains the way theywork: •You cornein, you analyse the space, you getinspired by the architecture and interior, the surroundings, what this spacemeans in the local environment, andthen ideas corne up."The Whitechapel and its environs proved to be fertile ground for the artists to further develop long-explored political themes. •Even since 2007 when I moved to London, Aldgate has been so changed, ail these hideous glass towers have corne up in that period," Elmgreen says. Dragset points out that the Whitechapel is "from a time when it was a civic ideal to bring art and culture to poorer areas, in 1901 - so it 

springs out of the same period when public pools also became popular': The pool is a contemporary fable, its fictional history told on a wall plaque: philanthropie funding, Fifties refurbishment, inspiration for David Hockney's swimming pool paintings, peak years in the Seventies. And then losing its fun ding •in the last year that Margaret Thatcherwas Prime Minister", Elmgreen says, before being squatted, raided, abandoned and, finally, it was sold to be an •art bote! and resort" in 2016, during Boris Johnson's last year as Mayor. It's a long history but Elmgreen and - Dragset are addressing acute issues: thecl<isure of civic spaces due to govemment cuts: not just public pools butmost notably libraries - the Charteredlnstitute of Public Finance andAccountancy said lastyear that449 UKlibrarieshad closed. since 2012.The duo see the exhibition as a followup to their 2006 Welfare Show at theSerpentine, partly a critique of the welfare state but also reflecting "how. important it was, in order to take careof people who were not that fortunate,or make a society that would be foreveryone," Elmgreen says. "Since then,it's over."Johnson's fictional sell-off of theWhitechapel Pool  is particularlypointed. "A lot of what we see aroundus, ail the sell-offs to Qataris, were happeningwhen hewas Mayor," Elmgreensays. •That was easy money in thepocket, for a very short time. It's likepeeing in your pants when it's cold: itwarms nicely in the beginning and thenit becomes really bad."The duo clearly despise the formerForeign Secretary, who drew their irewhen, in 2011, theywon the commission for the Fourth Plinth for their workfeaturing a golden boy on a woodenrocking horse. Tuining up late, Johnson 
Gripped by the band of giants 
OPERA Das Rh�lngold 
Royal Opera House, WC2***** Barry Milllngton SO keenly observed is Keith Warner's Das Rheingold, launching the second revival of his 2007 staging of Wagner's Ring cycle, that one hardly dares blink for fear of rnissing some witty insight. This is a production that ha,s been developed, line by line, phrase by phrase, with a largely new cast and the result is gripping. I relished the way the giants thumb demonstratively through their contract with Wotan, neatly mirroring the emphatic descent of their motif. Lise Davidsen's impressive Freia is 

clearly seduced by Fasolt's prodigious attributes (Günther Groissbôck very moving as Fasolt), but suffers some traumatising experience in her stay in Riesenheim. Sarah Connolly has deepened her fine characterisation of Fricka; no puritanical harridan but a flesh-and-blood wife with emotions and ambitions of her own. Wiebke Lehmkuhl makes her Royal Opera debut with a warm-toned, oracular Erdâ. Alan Oke is an excellentlywheedling Loge. John Lundgren, the newWotan, hasn't yet the vocal complexity or texture of his predecessors John Tomlinson and Bryn Terfel, but he does bring considerable musical and dramatic intelligence to bear. Johannes Martin Kriinzle too lacks something of the conventional baleful 

made a characteristically glib speech about the work symbolising Britain's quest for Olympie gold; Elmgreen publicly corrected him. •rt was so arrogant and so disrespectful," he says. Joanna Lumley unveiled the work in 2012, avoiding more of}ohnscin's inane bumblings. The pair are now based in Berlin. Inevitably, they'rè appalled by the Brexit vote and the rise of populist poli tics. "We're really sad to Jose you, obviously," Dragset says. "And we don't understand what's going on - in 

rasp of Alberich, but offers a superbly nuanced portrayal. Antonio Pappano complements the lively action ideally with his sentient reading. • Four cydes (020 7304 4000, rohorg.uk)toOct26
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